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ALGARVE

n Location: Magnificently located, 150 meters away from the biggest beach
in the Algarve (Meia Praia) and 2 Kms from the picturesque village of Lagos
which boasts an International Yacht Marina.
n Airport: Faro International Airport is 85Km (53 miles) from the hotel, only 45
minutes drive.

Parking: Car Park: with capacity for about 25 vehicles (free of charge)
Public transports and taxis, 30 meters away.
n

n

Total Apartments: 77 apartments set on six floors including:
51 studios with kitchenette
20 one-bedroom apartments (T1)
6 two-bedrooms apartments (T2)

Studio: Apartment with capacity for 3 people, with bathroom, living room
with kitchenette and TV, small inside bedroom and balcony. Kitchenette with
fridge, two cooking rings, oven and toaster. Front or side sea view.
One-bedroom apartment (T1) with capacity for 4 people, with bathroom,
large living room with TV, kitchen and balcony. Kitchen with fridge, cooker
with 4 rings, oven and toaster. Sea view.
Two-bedroom apartment (T2) with capacity for 6 people, with bathroom,
large living room with TV, kitchen and balcony. Kitchen with fridge, cooker
with 4 rings, oven and toaster. Sea view.
Guest Rooms Facilities:
All apartments are equipped individual heating system, telephone, satellite
TV, safety deposit box (extra charge) and refrigerator. Electric current 220v.
They all have terrace and a panoramic view over the beach and the ocean.
n

Guest Services:
Swimming pool for adults and for children, surrounded by a large grass garden and palm trees overlooking the ocean, provides relaxing hours of sunbathing.
Available at the reception: car and bike hire, excursions, mailing and laundry service, photo developing.
No pets are allowed.
n

n Hospitality Golf Desk: For informations and bookings at the different golf
courses in the area - Free "Shuttle Bus" to and from the Vilamoura and
Vilasol golf courses.

Restaurants and Bars:
Adjoining with the reception, Bela Vista Bar offers a wide choice of drinks
and cocktails in a relaxed atmosphere. With a view to a indoor garden, Bar
Bela Vista also offers a terrace with a beautiful view to the swimming pool
and to the ocean. Opening at 9AM a snacks menu will be available throughout the day.
On site, Restaurant Atlântico, under private management, provides tasteful
meals and a very professional service. Next to Bar Bela Vista a games
room is available with pool tables, ping pong, darts and electronic games.
Bar and TV lounge with capacity for 40 people.
n

General Manager: Emanuel Freitas

Adress: Apartamentos Turísticos Meia Praia Beach Club

Meia Praia 8600-315 Lagos - Algarve
Portugal

Tel: +351 289 300 780

Fax: +351 289 381 001

Commercial Depatment:

Tel.: +(351) 289 381 036 Fax: +(351) 289 381 002
e-mail: algarve.reservations@dompedro.com

Sports:
2 Golf Courses in the area: Palmares, only 2 km away, is known as one of
the best sightseeing Courses in the Algarve; Boavista Golf Course, opened
in January 2002, is situated between Lagos and Praia da Luz, 4 km away
from the resort and offers the best prices.Tennis courts available 300m
away. On the beach: sailing, scuba-diving, water skiing, windsurfing, boat
trips.
n

